Selling your note is as
simple as 1, 2, and 3.
1) Email, call, write to us or submit the note
information online(www.alenotes.com). Make sure
you let us know how and when to contact you.

2) We will study the information and quote you the
highest possible price for your note.

Time Value of Money
Are you receiving monthly payments from a
“note receivable” or simply a “note”?
A note is created when a real estate property, a
business or some other property is sold and the seller
finances or “takes back” the mortgage or promissory
note. You may be one of the millions of people who
owns one of these “assets” and may or may not realize
that you can sell them just like any other property you
now own.
Is the money you will receive in the future as
valuable as the same amount today? Money has
different values depending on when it is received. To
explain this let’s consider $1000. Would you rather have
$1000 now or twenty years from now? The answer is
obvious. NOW! Why? Well for starters you do not
know what $1000 will buy in twenty years. Second, that
same $1000 could buy an asset now which could be
worth much more than $1000 twenty years from now.
Third, that $1000 may not even be there in twenty years
so it becomes obvious that you would want $1000 NOW
instead of in twenty years!
In the case of many promissory notes for the
above reasons it may be prudent to sale that asset and
get your money now. Is your monthly income as secure
as you may think? Do you need a large sum of money
to invest in other endeavors? Will your monthly
payment buy as much in the future as it does today?
Contact us if you would like to find out just how
much you could get from your note.

Visit us at www.alenotes.com

3) If the quote is acceptable, a complete package of
paperwork is sent to you to complete the sale of your
note. Just mail it out to us and we’ll let you know
when and where to go to close the sale.

Then, get paid!
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Is your money
locked up
In a Note?
Considering a new investment or
Project?
Selling a real estate note or any other type of
promissory note or annuity is done for one
reason; to get a LARGE sum of CA$H NOW
instead of a small monthly payments over a
long period of time.
Banks and lending
institutions sell thousands of
real estate notes on a daily
basis and they make a lot of
money.
Now you may have the
same opportunity!

As the owner of a note you may have different needs
for a large sum of money such as:
o

Help finance a mortgage on a new home,
vacation property, boat, car or investment
property.

o

You may be retiring and need additional
money to pursue other interests or
endeavors.

o

Help finance a family member’s education.

o

Investment opportunity which requires a
large sum of money to pursue.

o

Eliminate the responsibility and risks of
collecting monthly payments, not to mention
the accounting and reporting headaches to the
IRS.

o

Pay off high interest loans and debts.

o

Never really wanted the note in the 1 st place
but had to accept it in order to sell your
property.

o

Personal family tragedy such as a death or
divorce.

o

Monthly payments are not being effectively
used and are “wasted” on non-essentials like
entertainment and eating out. A lot of people
fall in this category. What are you using you
monthly payments for?

Whatever your situation may be, selling your note
may be the answer to your cash flow problems.
Contact us and we will let you know if we can help
by giving you a free quote for your note.
So how much will you get for your note? The value of
a note depends on several factors including the type of
property, equity in the property, terms of the loan, and
the payment history of the note. Please visit us on the
web for more information.

www.alenotes.com

If you have not been able to sell your property we
have a way to get it sold faster. When the owner of a
property offers the buyer to “carry back” a note, he
“opens up” the property to a bigger pool of buyers.
Owner financing can be structured to meet the
seller’s terms and the buyers needs. Here the seller
of the property agrees to finance the sell. He will
take a down payment and then agrees to take
monthly payments for a specified time as agreed on
and recorded in the note. The seller can then sell
the note later OR at the same time the property
sells using the Simultaneous Closing technique. We
can guide you through the process. If structured
correctly a Simultaneous Closing will give everyone
what they need. The buyer will get his property
and the seller gets his money. Call us for more
information or visit us on the web to learn more
about Simultaneous Closings.

www.alenotes.com
House Flippers, Contractors, and Developers
If you use owner financing in your business, talk to us
about the notes you have and we can show you how to
improve your cash flow so that you can concentrate on
building. If you don’t use owner financing contact us
and we will show you how using Simultaneous Closings
on your projects could mean faster sells for your
business.

Real Estate Agents
We will show you how to help your clients sell their
homes faster by using Simultaneous Closings. Call us.

Lawyers, Accountants, Financial Advisors
If your client has a note that they would like to sell or
need to sell or if your client inherited a note and have no
interest in collecting payments offer them the option of
selling it for a large sum of cash. Call us or visit us on
the web for more information.

www.alenotes.com

